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Contact agent

Presented by Robert Gooch and Amy Jarrett of One Agency Elite Property Group.Welcome home to 2 Zieria Avenue,

North Nowra!Elegant and contemporary, this 4-bedroom home offers the epitome of comfortable and luxurious living in

one of the most sought-after locations in the area. With attention to detail evident throughout, this residence is sure to

impress even the most discerning buyers.The bedrooms are a standout feature of this property, with all four rooms

boasting built-in wardrobes, providing ample storage space for the entire family. The master bedroom goes above and

beyond, offering an oversized ensuite with a double shower, adding a touch of elegance to your daily routine.Designed for

modern living, this home comes equipped with gas hot water, ensuring convenience and energy efficiency. In the kitchen,

Caesarstone benchtops are a defining feature, in addition the freestanding Westinghouse 900ml 5-burner gas cooktop is

a chef's dream, allowing you to create culinary masterpieces for family and friends.Entertainment options abound in this

home, with a dedicated media room perfect for movie nights or binge-watching your favorite shows. Step outside into the

spacious alfresco entertaining area, where you can host gatherings, barbecues, and create lasting memories with loved

ones.Storage is no issue with a shed on the property, providing a place to stow away tools, gardening equipment, or

seasonal items. Additionally, the side access offers convenience for parking additional vehicles, caravans, boats, or trailers.

For car enthusiasts or families with multiple vehicles, the double garage provides secure parking and extra storage

space.Beyond the impeccable features of the property, the location itself is a major highlight. Zieria Avenue is renowned

for being conveniently located close to schools (including walking distance to North Nowra public school), parks, shops,

and all essential amenities, making it a highly desirable neighborhood to call home.Immerse yourself in the comforts of

this immaculate 4-bedroom residence, boasting modern conveniences and stylish finishes throughout. Don't miss this

opportunity to own a home in sought-after Zieria Avenue. Schedule a viewing today and witness the allure of this

exceptional property firsthand!Inspections are welcomed, contact Robert on 0419100279 or Amy on 0421325513 to

schedule a viewing.- 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and double garage with side access- Alfresco entertaining- Open plan

kitchen/dining- Media room- Plantation shutters


